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Most Baptists, by now, surely must know 
the facts basic to the Wake Forest Univer
sity - Baptist State Convention controversy 
which has grown out of the acceptance by 
Wake Forest of a grant from HEW of the 
Federal Government for research in the Bio
logy Department. The problem revolves 
around $85,000 of the total $299,000 grant, 
which part is to be used to build a buil
ding in which the research will take place.

The Baptist State Convention has voted 
that Wake Forest should not keep the 
$85,000, but should return it. The reason 
grows out of Baptists' strong belief in the 
principle of separation of church and 
state. North Carolina Baptists have for 
years been in agreement that none, of our 
institutions should accept government funds 
except on a "Services Rendered" basis. 
That means the only money to be atcep.ted 
from any government or government agency 
must be for work done in ample amount to 
justify the expenditure of funds. In 
other words, we will accept government 
money only when we have "rendered services" 
of equal value for the money received.

Article XI. Miscellaneous, of the Con
stitution of our Baptist State Convention 
reads as follows in Section D: "Neither 
the Convention, nor any institution or 
agency, owned or supported in whole or in 
part by the Convention, shall accept or 
receive, directly or indirectly, any gift, 
grant, or aid from the Federal or State 
Governments or any governmental agency, 
except for definite and full services re
ndered by the institution or agency and by 
and with the approval of the Convention or 
its General Board".

That section of the constitution is 
evidence enough of the strong feeling of 
the Convention on the matter. To safeguard 
the Constitution not only says that govern
ment funds may be accepted only for "defi
nite and full services rendered" but also 
says that even then, it must be with "the 
approval of the Convention or its General 
Board."

In order to assure ourselves that this 
philosophy is continued and carried out, 
the Convention has appointed a "Services 
Rendered Committee" whose task it is to 
study and advise any of our institutions, 
and the Convention, regarding acceptance of 
government funds. In this particular situ
ation with Wake Forest, the "Services 
Rendered Committee" recommended that Wake 
Forest not keep the $85,000. To the 
surprise of many and the conster
nation of some, the Wake Forest Trustees 
voted overwhelmingly not to return the 
$85,000, in direct contradiction of the 
opinion of both the Committee and the Con
vention, and thus in flagrant violation of 
the constitution of the Convention.

This action by the Trustees raises sev
eral questions. Among them are such as —

1. Who owns Wake Forest University?

2. Who runs Wake Forest University?
3. What control, if any, does the Con

vention have over Wake Forest , and our other 
institutions?

4. What authority do the trustees have?
5. To whom are the trustees responsible?
6. What effect does the Reynolds Found

ation-Convention contract have in this 
matter?

7. What can the Convention do in such a 
situation?

BAPTIST POSITION
Not only is the Baptist position on Sep

aration of Church and State at issue here, 
but also the ultimate ownership and control 
of the University. Who is to determine the 
basic purpose of the University? The Con
vention? The Trustees? The Administration 
and Faculty? The Students" The Alumni? 
The supporting constituency apart from the 
Convention? Obviously with al 1 these groups, 
there will be varieties of opinions as to 
what the University should aim to do.

Baptists have been very vocal in their 
disapproval of the use of government funds 
for operation of private and sectarian 
schools, including our own. We have felt, 
and rightly, that we had no right to oppose 
funds for others if we were guilty of tak
ing such funds ourselves. Furthermore 
experience has shown conclusively that when 
the government provides funds, it also 
determines the policies under which those 
funds will be used. If Wake Forest re
ceives government funds for research, no 
one questions the right of the funding 
agency to lay down the ground rules and 
specify the type of research to be done. In 
return,the institution renders full service 
for the money paid. But if a building is 
constructed with government funds, there is 
no way the institution can render service 
in return except to spend its own funds in 
equal amount on the projected research. 
Furthermore,if the government provides funds 
for a building, then the funding agency has 
the right to say what the building shall be 
used for, what it cannot be used for, and 
the terms under which it can be used. The
South Carolina Baptist State Convention has 
recently learned a bitter lesson at this 
point. The Baptist College in Charleston 
borrowed low-interest government money for 
construction of its buildings. It seemed a 
nice arrangement - the rate of interest was 
very attractive, and the buildings were 
made available in a short period of time. 
But not too long ago, someone raised the 
question as to the legality of the use of 
some of these buildings for the teaching of 
the Bible and for worship. The outcome was 
that HEW ruled none of these buildings 
could be used for the teaching of the Bible 
from a sectarian or denominational point of 
view, and none of them could be used for 
chapel. And with government propensity to

constantly enlarge its sphere of control 
who knows when HEW may say to Wake Forest 
in essence: "You have a government built 
building on the grounds; you cannot use any 
of your space for sectarian or denomina
tional purposes."

CONTROL
Of equal importance are the questions 

concerning the control and operation of 
Wake Forest. Have Baptists established an 
institution which now is larger than, and 
more important than, the founding organi
zation? If the Constitution of the Con
vention, and the Charter of the University 
have any real meaning, then there should be 
no question about control.

Secion 2 (a) of the Charter of Wake 
Forest states: "The affairs of the cor
poration shall be administered by a Board 
of Trustees elected by the Baptist State 
Convention of North Carolina or its suc
cessor organization. The Board of Trustees 
shall operate Wake Forest University as an 
agency of the Baptist Convention of NortK 
Carolina and in accordance with policies 
adopted by the Convention, and it shall 
report to the Convention as often as may be 
required on all work ........... "

Section 2 (e) reads in the second sen
tence: "The Baptist State Convention of 
North Carolina shall have the power to 
remove from office any trustee for cause 
considered sufficient by the Convention, 
but only after reasonable notice to such 
trustee and opportunity for him to be heard 
by the Convention."

When Wake Forest was removed from the 
town of Wake Forest to Winston-Salem, the 
Resolution of the Convention regarding the 
removal of Wake Forest to its new location 
read in part as follows:

Section 5 (b) - "..... the control of 
the College shall continue unaltered and 
undiminished in the Board of Trustees of 
Wake Forest College,as appointed or elected 
by the Baptist State Convention."

Section 5 (c) - "The Baptist State Con
vention shall continue in existence and 
exercise the control which it now has over 
Wake Forest College and shall continue its 
moral and financial support of the College. 
The Convention shall pay annually to the 
College for its support and maintenance a 
proportion of Convention funds which it has 
the power to distribute, not less than the 
proportion that has been paid to the College 
by the Convention during the current fiscal 
year of the Convention which is the calendar 
year 1946."

RESOLUTION
This Resolution subsequently became a 

part of the contract between the Reynolds 
Foundation and the Convention. For the 

(Continued on Page Two)



WHAT IS THE ISSUEi
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past 32 years. t.he Convention has faithfully 
fulfilled its obligation to give to Wake 
Forest the share agreed upon, which has 
never been less than 6.04% of the total 
distributable.

The ba?is for all tne above is, of 
course, the Constitution of the Baptist 
State Convention. In Article IX. Institu
tions and Agencies of the Convention - it 
reads as follows:

A. Trustees, and Directors of the Con
vention's Agencies and Institutions.

2. "The trustees and directors shall 
be responsible to the Convention for the 
operation of its institutions in accordance 
with Baptist principles .... any change 
in the charter of any institution which 
would affect, alter or change the purpose 
of the institution or the relationship of 
the institution or its board of trustees to 
the Convention shall 4iave the prior approval 
of the Convention. No change of policy 
shall be made without securing prior ap
proval of the Convention or its General 
Board........... "

4. ". . . . The Convention shall have 
the right to remove any trustee or director 
for cause considered sufficient by the Con
vention, but only after reasonable notice 
to such trustee or director, and opportun
ity for him to be heard by the Convention. 
Notice of such contemplated action and 
hearing by the Convention may be given by 
the Executive Committee of the General 
Board of the Convention."

COMMITTEE OF NINE
The question of the relationship of the 

Trustees to the Convention is not new. In 
1957, the same basic problem flared. The 
Convention named a Committee of Nine, with 
the expressed responsibi 1ity:"(1)to prepare 
a statement of permanent policy describing 
and setting forth the relationships of the 
Convention to the Trustees, the Trustees to 
the Convention, the Trustees to the Institu
tions, and the Institutions to the Con
vention; (2) to devise at the earliest 
possible moment a method of orienting, 
training, and instructing all trustees as 
to their duties, responsibilities, preroga
tives and relationships."

The report of the Committee of Nine, 
made in 1958, states that "The trustees are 
the institution, legally." It was the sense 
of this report that the trustees have all 
the power to operate the institution. It 
was pointed out, however, that the trustees 
hold the institution in trust for the Con
vention, and as such, are morally obligated 
to operate it according to the policies 
adopted by the Convention. It was admitted 
then, and still is, that the only real con
trol the Convention has istoelect trustees, 
remove them for due cause, and elect their 
successors. The report of the Committee 
lists the following responsibilities of the 
trustees in their relationship to the Con
vention:

1. To hold the property in trust for 
the Convention.

2. To hold the funds of the institution 
in trust for the Convention, and to admin
ister them in accordance with the policies 
of the Convention, and the purpose for 
which given; to see thatnouse of the funds 
is contrary to the purposes and will of the 
Convention.

3. To regard the traditions, aims, 
ideals, principles and doctrines of the 
institution as entitled to some degree of 
veneration; to protect them from flagrant 
disregard.

4. To operate the institution in such a 
manner as will best fulfill its basic func
tions in the light o-F ultimate ourpose 

of the Convention, and to permit no spirit 
or activity which violates the spirit and 
purpose of the Convention.

5. To make full, complete, annual 
report to the Convention.

6. To see that head administrative of
ficers are Christian and Baptist in name, 
spirit, doctrine and principle.

7. To appoint personnel sympathetic to 
and cooperative with the purposes of the 
Convention. It is no more right for our 
Baptist institutions to have in places of 
responsibility those who do not believe as 
Baptists and have no sympathy for the Bap
tist position than it is for our state 
institutions to employ Coimunists or those 
who advocate the destruction of our American 
way of life.

PRIMARY OBLIGATIONS
It must be said that, in essence, the 

primary obligation of the Trustees of the 
Convention Institutions is a moral obliga
tion. Once they have been elected, they 
have all the power, except to obligate the 
Convention financially, or to mortgage the 
institution's property without consent of 
the Convention. The only suasion which the 
Convention has is moral. If a Trustee does 
not recognize this, then there is nothing 
the Convention can do, unless it wants to 
remove that Trustee from office.

From all of this, several things seem to 
become clear:

1. The property of Wake Forest Univer
sity is held by the Trustees. They are the 
owners, legally. The law recognizes no one 
else as having any right or authority con
cerning the property.

2. The trustees are elected by the Bap
tist State Convention, and entrusted with 
the property of the institution. The first 
allegiance of the trustees, morally, is to 
the Convention. For any trustee to feel 
otherwise is to be dishonest with the Con
vention.

3. Though the Trustees legally hold 
title to the property of Wake Forest, it 
belongs to North Carolina Baptists. This 
is plainly acknowledged in both the Conven
tion Constitution and the Wake Forest char
ter. A trustee of one of our colleges is 
basically in the same position as the 
trustee of a church. Church trustees hold 
title to all the church property, but they 
certainly do not own that property. They 
merely hold it in trust for the congrega
tion which owns it. Even so, the Trustees 
of Wake Forest hold the University property 
in trust for the Baptist State Convention, 
which owns it.

4. The Trustees have the responsibility 
for establishing the policies of the school, 
or institution. The Administration and 
Faculty must operate the institution ac
cording to the policies adopted by the 
Trustees. But,’ according to the charter of 
Wake Forest University, the trustees "shall 
operate Wake Forest University as an agency 
of the Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina, and in accordance with policies 
adopted by the Convention". This means, 
bluntly, that none of the policies which the 
Trustees adopt shall be in conflict with 
the policies adopted by the Convention, NO 
MATTER WHAT THE TRUSTEES PERSONAL OPINIONS 
MAY BE.

It is an obvious fact that the Conven
tion cannot operate the school. This is 
why Trustees are elected, and entrusted 
with the school - so it may be operated in 
the proper legal fashion, yet in accord
ance with the basic purposes of the parent 
organization — the Convention. The Trus
tees, in turn, thus are morally obligated 
to select an administration and faculty who 
will carry out their policies and purposes 
in good faith.

5. The only control the Convention 
ultimately has over the school is through 

the Trustees. If the Trustees are unfaith
ful to the trust liven them, then the Con
vention has only one recourse — to dis
charge those trustees and elect others who 
will carry out the policies of the Conven- 
ti on.

6. The Trustees of our institutions are 
basically and primarily responsible to the 
Convention, which has elected them and en
trusted them with the operation of a parti
cular institution. While they certainly 
have a responsibility to the students, the 
faculty and administration, the alumni, and 
the general constituency,their main respon
sibility is to the owner, the group which 
has chosen and elected them. For anyone to 
say otherwise immediately brands that person 
as either ignorant or dishonest.

7. The contract negotiated between the 
Convention and the Reynolds Foundation was 
basically an agreement for support of the 
institution. The Foundation obligated it
self to give to Wake Forest not less then 
$350,000 a year in perpetuity, while the 
Convention obligated itself to give a per
centage of distributable funds - not less 
than 7%, if the year 1946 is used as the 
base. This year, the percentage is shown 
as 6.04%.

Some people have supposed that this is 
an agreement to which, and by which, the 
Convention is bound forever. That is not 
the case. If for any reason the Convention 
should decide that it no longer wishes to 
continue its support of Wake Forest Univer
sity, the only necessary action is for the 
Convention to vote to discontinue such sup
port. The Reynolds Foundation, on the 
other hand, is legally obligated to provide 
not less than $350,000 a year AS LONG AS 
the Convention continues its proportionate 
share of support. But if the Convention 
withdraws from the contract, then the 
Foundation is no longer obligated for a 
specific sum.

8, The Convention has two real options 
in this matter. It can, of course, merely 
ignore the problem, and let Wake Forest 
continue to be Peck's Bad Boy with nothing 
more than perhaps a slap of the wrist. But, 
if any significant and helpful action is 
taken, it must he one of two: (1) The first 
is to notify the Trustees that we fully in- 
tend for the institutions belonging to the 
Convention to be run according to the 
policies adopted by the Convention, and 
that the Convention will take whatever 
action is necessary to restore Convention 
authority and control. If this is done, 
the Convention should cal 1 a special session, 
and ask all the Trustees of the institu - 
tions, but especially the Wake Forest 
trustees, to be present. The-Wake Forest 
trustees should be given opportunity to 
explain and defend their actions. The 
Convention then can take whatever action is 
necessary to restore respect for its auth
ority - even to the point of removing re
calcitrant trustees and replacing those 
with others who will remember that they are 
primarily responsible to the Convention. 
(2) The second choice is for the Convention 
to sever relationship with the University. 
The disposition of the property is depend
ent on the action of the Convention. The 
Trustees cannot legally or morally act to 
dispose of the property as a whole, or 
change the Convention relationship without 
the Convention's agreement. But the Con
vention can vote to set up a "self- 
perpetuating" Board of Trustees, and in
struct the current Trustees to convey to 
this new Board all the property - land, 
buildings, equipment, endowment, et al. 
Obviously, it will require considerable 
legal paperwork, and perhaps even court 
action. But it can be done.

SENTIMENT
There is, apparently, a great deal of 
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* DITORIAL... tfuim ».nutr
WE NEED THAT SURVEY!

On January 23 the Executive Committee 
met in the Baptist Building at which time 
they heard statements from President Ralph 
Scales of Wake Forest and General Secretary 
Treasurer Cecil Ray of the Baptist State 
Convention. The Executive Committee adop
ted four multi-part recommendations pre
sented by Dr. Ray. They deleted Section B 
of Recommendation 2 which was the most im
portant of the recommendations and which 
would have enabled the Executive Committee 
of the General Board to act intelligently 
and in accord with North Caroling Baptist 
people in resolving the Wake Forest dispute.

TEXT
The text of Section B ^is as follows: 

(the Wake Forest University/Convention re
lationship Committee is instructed:)"to de
sign, distribute and evaluate a survey con
cerning the present attitude and future re
lationship between the Convention and the 
University. The survey will be designed 
by a professional research consultant in 
conversation with representatives of the 
Wake Forest University/Convention Relation
ship Committee. That Committee, in turn, 
will consult with selected staff members 
from the General Board and University in 
design of the Survey. The survey, prior 
to its distribution, will be approved by 
the General Board Executive Committee. The 
Survey will be sent to Pastors, Associate 
(or Assitant) Ministers,Ministers of Educa
tion, Ministers of Music, Chairman of Dea
cons, Sunday School Directors,Church Train
ing Directors, Woman’s Missionary Union 
Directors, Brotherhood Directors, Church 
Treasurers, Church Librarians and Church 
Secretaries."

This means that the survey would have 
gone to approximately 28,000 North Carolina 
Baptist people. It would have gone to our 
best and most capable leadership. It would 
have ascertained their feelings about Wake 
Forest and what relationship, if any, the 
University should have to the Convention 
in the future. The survey would have been 
a most valuable tool in helping the Execu
tive Committee and the General Board to 
make intelligent and credible decisions 
about Wake Forest.But this proposal, coming 
from Dr. Ray, was defeated by a vote of 8 
to 6 and never made its way to the General 
Board.

REASONS
Many were disturbed about the "reasons" 

given for deleting Dr. Ray’s recommendation. 
They esentially boiled down into four cate
gories which are:

1. Cost. The cost was estimated at 
$1,500 to $2,000 which is rather 
negligible in a $13,500,000 Budget.

2. There was the expressed fear that a 
survey could not be prepared that 
would impart adequate information 
upon which our people could make an 
intelligent decision.

3. There was the expressed fear that 
the people would react emotionally 
upon the basis of what was alleged 
to be distorted information provided 
through the secular press.

4. There was expressed fear that such 
an action was a departure from oi;r 
Baptist polity or "the Baptist way 
of doing things".

COST?
In regard to the first objection, it was 

hard to believe that this was the . real 
reason for objection. Out of $13,500,000, 
$1,500 to $2,000 is almost negligible. The 
Convention wastes more than that on many 
things of much less importance. This would 
have been a very low price to help us arrive 
at the solution to the Wake Forest issue 
because this issue has already cost us many 
times more than a survey would have cost.

RESPONSE
The second objection that it would be 

impossible to prepare a survey so as to con
vey enough information to elicit an in
telligent response from our people is 
odious. Our Convention seems to feel quite 
competent in supplying our people with e- 
nough information that they can intelli
gently give their money to Convention causes. 
If this be true, then we should have no 
difficulty in supplying enough information 
for them to make an intelligent decision 
about Wake Forest. I believe that our 
people have grown weary of these inferences 
that they can give their money but they are 
not intelligent enough to make credible 
decisions about how it is to be used.

THE PRESS
To be sure, much of the information about 

the Wake Forest controversy has come through 
the secular press. We should be thankful 
for it. The secular press has been very 
objective and accurate in reporting the 
developments at Wake Forest. Those who ob
jected to making decisions on the basis of 
reports in the secular press named no spe
cifics or refuted anything that had been 
revealed in the secular press. Were it not 
for the secular press, North Carolina Bap
tists would not know as much as they now 
know about the Wake Forest controversy.

POUTY
The objection that the Survey would be 

contrary to our Baptist polity or"the way 
we do our work" is unfounded. The 
Sunday School Board has been taking polls 
at the Southern Baptist Convention for 
years.Most State Conventions,as well as the 
Southern Baptist Convention, have Depart- 
metns of statistics of data processing de
partments. A regular part of their func
tion is to take surveys. Those of us in 
the pastorate receive surveys on a regular 
basis from the Southern Baptist Convention 
Headquarters in Nashville. Dr. Alton Mac- 
Eachern raised this objection but the Mis
sion Support Commission of which he was Ch
airman made repeated Surveys both among Con
vention Messengers, through the Biblical 
Recorder and by Direct Mail. Surveying is 
not a new thing in Baptist life. Because we 
are a democracy, it is important that we 
know how our people feel about vital issues 
- especially an issue about which people 
feel so strongly as they do about Wake 
Forest.

REAL REASON
Because the arguments presented against 

the Survey were so weak, it became obvious 
that some people were afraid of what the 
survey would reveal. They already have a 
prejudice about the Wake Forest issue. 
They are pushing a viewpoint and they were 
obviously afraid that a survey would be 
disastrous to their point of view.

We can never accomplish the goals that 
we have set out to accomplish as a Convention 

if we are afraid to hear from our people or 
if we are determined to do things contrary 
to what they feel ought to be done. No one 
has been elected Pope. We have no College 
of Cardinals. We don’t even have Arch
bishops. We do believe in the Priesthood 
of Believers. That is the reason that we 
believe that the people out in the churches 
are just as likely to know the will and 
mind of God in this matter as people seated 
around a table in the Executive Committee. 
Their opinions are just as intelligent and 
proper as those men on the Executive Com
mittee. Baptists are not going to respond 
to a Convention leadership that talks con
descendingly to them. Talking down to them 
just doesn’t work. It certainly will not 
accomplish "Bold Mission"!

PASTORS
Another disturbing insinuation that we 

heard at the meeting was the suggestion 
that pastors are a group of emotional, un
thinking hotheads whose judgment cannot be 
relied upon - that we must look some place 
other than the pastor for a cool headed, 
thoughtful response.

Maybe it is time to remind Convention 
leadership that the Pastors are the ones 
who shepherd the flocks. They are the ones 
who decide which direction they will lead 
their churches. They are the ones who go 
to Deacons meetings and Budget Committee 
meetings. For the most part, they make the 
suggestion that determines how much of the 
church’s income will go to various Southern 
Baptist Mission Causes.

This is as it ought to be. The Pastor 
is the one who has oversight of the flock. 
He has contact with his people daily - more 
so than any other member of the church. He 
has a better idea of how people feel because 
he talks to more of them than anyone else. 
It is the pastor who is responsible for 
leading his church in stewardship emphases 
which raise the money which operates the 
church and supports mission causes. He is 
the first one the people look to if the 
church gets into financial difficulty. Yes, 
he ought to have a lot to say about how the 
church's money is used - and usually,always 
he does!

Pastors are better informed about denom
inational matters than anyone else in the 
Church. Pastors represent the most capable 
and best trained leadership among Southern 
Baptists. The most effective leadership 
that we have at the Denominational level is 
to be found among men who came out of the 
Pastorate. Because of their theological 
training, the Pastors are the ones who are 
able to profitably relate programs to a 
spiritual purpose. If, indeed, there is 
one. But there is entirely too much "anti
pastor" sentiment.

Nothing will move in this Convention 
without the Pastors and no problem will be 
solved without them. Those working on the 
Wake Forest issue need to remember this.

NOT TOO LATE
It is not too late for the Executive 

Committee of the General Board to reconsi
der Dr. Ray’s proposal of a survey. We 
don’t know what a survey will reveal. It 
may reveal that our people want to keep 
Wake Forest. If so, we should make it a 
distinctively Baptist Institution. If not 
then we should begin an orderly process of 
separation. RMT



WHAT KIND OF EVANGELICALISM? wh»tis thiissue?
BY: DR. JAMES M. BULMAN

(Continued From Page Two)

It is understandable that, with the 
situation as depressing as it has been in 
the State Convention, conservatives are apt 
to look upon any cloud the size of a man's 
hand as a sign that showers of blessings 
are coming. Thus Brother Tenery hails the 
annual session in Charlotte last November 
as a movement "in a more proper direction 
for an evangelical Baptist Convention." 
But enthusiasm here should not cause us to 
overlook certain realities which suggest a 
grave assessment.

What kind of evangelical emphasis can be 
expected? In view of what has transpired 
within the last half-decade> or more, it 
would seem to be an essentially ecumenical 
evangelicalism. Maybe an ecumenical 
"evangelicalism," but ecumenical none the 
less. *

There are two types of ecumenism: the 
•‘liberal*1’- and the "evangl leal". The 
liberal ecumenical approach Is concerned 
with what Tenery calls "social actionlsirf1 
and would have the various religious bodies 
merged in one big organization.

But the evangelical ecumenical approach 
Is different. (An "evangelical" is to be 
distinguished from "evangelistic"; the 
former refers to commltment to the doctrines 
of grace — to conservative, Protestant 
Christianity; while the latter refers to 
bringing people to become Christians. A 
true evangelical, of course, will also be 
evangelistic.) Evangelical ecumenlcism 
accepts the authority of the Bible and 
emphasizes salvation by grace through faith 
in Christ;and while encouraging cooperative 
endeavour with the like-minded Christian 
groups, it does not (or usually does not) 
seek organizational connection for these 
groups.*

Evangelical ecumenism fol lows the pattern 
represented by Billy Graham. The success 
of hi s! crusades depends to a considerable 
extent on the cooperation of various con
servative groups (including*sometimes those 
not conservative). Such an approach is 
largely non-denominational in that it tries 
to avoid certain doctrines about which there 
are differences of interpretation among the 
denominations.

But while evangelical ecumenism tries to 
avoid (or professes to try to avoid) certain 
instances it cannot do so: it must really 
proceed from a particular denominational 
viewpoint. The question of baptism is 
probably the best case in point;

I think I can show what I meari by telling 
of a young man who was confused over the 
conflicting voices of religious opinion. 
He asked me why a person had to become a 
particular kind of Christian -- why could 
not one just be a Christian, without being 
a Baptist or Methodist or Presbyterian. My 
answer was that when somebody commits him
self to Christ, he must do so in accordance 
with a certain denominational position. 
Surely, one who accepts Christ is to be 
baptized. But what is the connection? Is 
a ceremony performed while he was in infancy 
all right, or must the ceremony follow a 
profession of faith? And what is the form 
of the ceremony? Is immersion the only 
proper form, or will any application of 
water do? However we answer these quest ions, 
we take a position represented by some de
nomination in distinction from some other 
denomination. We either accept the historic 
Baptist position or we reject it.

What the young man thought was advocated 
by one of our brethren well known for his 
rejection of the historic Baptist position. 
A few years ago I heard Bill Finlator de
liver a sermon over the Wake Forest Univer
sity radio station. He said that, in the

real sentiment on the part of many Wake 
Great Commission, Jesus didn't say to go Forest supporters in favor of such severing 
make people into Baptists or Methodists,etc. of ties between Wake Forest and the Conven- 
but to make "disciples". I ask, what does tion. It should be noted, however, that 
it mean to be a "disciple"? Jesus said to Wake Forest can do nothing to bring this 
"baptize" them. Either He meant to immerse about - not the Trustees, Administration, 
them or ,He meant that something else -- as Faculty, Reynolds Foundation, nor anyone 
pouring or sprinkling — was sufficient, else. Only the Convention can initiate 
We must try to carry out His Commission action to bring about severance.
either in acceptance or rejection of the If the Convention as a whole is not will
interpretation represented by Baptists. ing to demand of the Trustees and the insti- 

Our State Convention has rejected the tution they hold in trust a firm adherance 
historic Baptist position. Oh, the Conven- to policies formulated by the Convention, 
tion has put forth a resolution affirming then it would be better for all concerned 
immersion. But that resolution means that the partnership cease to exist. The 
nothing as far as the constituency of the Convention is not in the business of simply 
Convention is concerned; and it means providing educational opportunity and means 
nothing as far as what the Convention rec- to those who want it. If Wake Forest can- 
ognizes as to the constituency of a Baptist not see itself as a part of the Christ- 
Church. The Convention allows that a person commanded, Bible-centered, world-covering 
not immersed may be a member of a "co- task of giving the Gospel to all the world 
operating church" and so may be a member of which is the only reason for the Conven- 
thls "Baptist" convention. tion’s existence,then-the Convention should

Almost all our cooperating churches (as so change the Trustees and administration 
far as reported) do In fact require im- that such commitment would become a reality, 
merslon for their own membership. But at or else, the Convention should say to Wake 
the same time these churches say that some- Forest, “You go your way,and 1*11 go mine.11 
thing other than immersion is all right for FThe present situation is frustrating, 
a church to be a Baptist church and in the aggravating, debilitating, and sometimes 
fellowship of the N.C. Baptist State Con- even nauseating.
vention. And this is more than a theore- 9. Whatever happens in the Wake Forest 
tical rejection of the historic Baptist situation, the Convention ought to take a 
position. Tenery has well said: "The new and candid look at the relationship 
emphasis of the State Convention has a lot between the Convention and Trustees, and 
to do with the direction that many local 
churches take." The Convention's denial of 
immersion as essential for baptism is bound 
to have far-reaching results on many local 
levels in due time. And when the "Bold" 
Mission project calls for an increase in 
"baptisms", what is it calling for? As far 
as the Convention is concerned, will it not 
be all right to apply the water in any way?

If, then, the Convention is about to get 
more evangelical, there are no indications 
it will be evangelical in the manner that 
has made Baptists a great host in the past. 
Baptists used to be really "bold" in their 
missionary thrust: in face of much op
position — often involving ridicule and 
persecution -- they sought to carry out the 
Great Commission as they understood to be 
demanded of all who would be loyal to 
Christ. No promotional schemes can make up 
for failure to be obedient to this Com
mission.

Two extremes to be avoided.
(1) On the one hand, we should not be 

too strict for what one must do to become a 
Christian. He does not have to hold to all 
the points of doctrine. And, depending on 
several factors, he may have a lot of false 
notions mixed up with faith in Christ. I 
sympathize with John Roberts' dismay over 
Larry Flynt's failure as^et tp manifest 
certain moral qualities following his pro
fessed conversion (see Biblical Recorder,
Dec. 31 , 1977). But I would not doubt the out cost. If you would like to help with 
genuineness of his conversion: growth .in f^e expense invovled in producing this paper 
grace is so often not as rapid as we would please send all donations to Rev. Rick J. 
like. Cockerham, Route 4, Box 448, Statesville,

(2) On the other hand, we should not be 28677. 
too loose in setting forth the standard of 
Christian service. Nothing less than seeking 
to observe "all things" commanded by the 
Lord is sufficient. And let us not forget 
that while our Lord said "all things," the 
one thing which He here specifically men
tioned was our "baptizing them ...."

Dr. James M. ButmanPastor 
Oak Ridge Baptist Church 
Oak Ridge^ N. C.

the Convention and its institutions. If 
the 1958 Report of the Committee of Nine 
needs revision, then such should be made. 
The Committee on Trustee Orientation should 
be reminded pointedly that the priority in 
their task is to help Trustees see their 
relationship and obligation to the Conven
tion. For a trustee to be elected by the 
Convention, and given the trust by which he 
or she holds title to an institution, then 
to turn and give primary allegiance to the 
institution rather than the Convention is 
to be either morally incompetent, or ethic
ally bankrupt.

THE ISSUE BEFORE US IS THE CONTROL OF 
THE CONVENTION OVER ITS AGENCIES AND INSTI- 
TIONS. SHALL WE, IN WEAKNESS, DECLARE 
OURSELVES AS INEFFECTIVE? OR SHALL WE EXERT 
THE AUTHORITY WE RIGHTFULLY HAVE AND DEMAND 
THE RESPECT WHICH RIGHTFULLY OUGHT TO BE 
GIVEN?

Dr. M.O. Owens Jr., Pastor 
Parkwood Baptist Church 
Gastonia, N.C.
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